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Note: Pursuant to Chapter 7,1, Laws of 1978, in sec.lions 147.04 (3) 
and (5)' and under the procedure of section 227.027,· vVis. Slats .. the 
department of natural rP-sources has promulgated interim eftluent 
lin1itations vrhich becorne effective F'ebruary 1, 1974 and \vill rernain 
in effect for a period of one year. Th0He interin1 effluent l'.niitationR 
will be periodically replaced by permanent eftluent limitations. 

NR 279.01 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to establish 
interim effluent limitations for discharges from industrial ~bint 
sources identified herein as authorized hy section 147.04 (5) /Wis. 
Stats. 

History: lUmerg. er. eff. 2-1-7 4. 

NR 279.02 Applicability. These interim limitations apply to Stand
ard Industrial Classification Code 2911. 

(1) The petroleum refining industry is divided into five classifica-
tions on the basis of processing complexity: 

(a.) crude topping, 
(b) topping and cracking/reforming, 
( c) topping, cracking and petrochemicals production, 
( d) "b" category and lube oil processing, and 
( e) "d" category and petrochemicals 

(2) The term "petrochemicals" excludes all conventional first gen
eration refinery-associated production such as BTX, alkenes, alkynes, 
and miscellaneous items such as hydrngen, sulfur, coke, carbon black, 
and ammonia. A class "C" or "E" refinery must be engaged in inter
mediate chemical manufacture of such typical products as cumene, 
phthalic anhydride, alcohols, ketones, trimer (nonene) and styrene. 

(3) Lube oil processing includes production of blending stocks via 
such operations as dewaxing, lube hydrntreating, and clay treatment; 
it excludes formulating blended oils and additives. 

lfis·!ory: JlJn1erg·. er. cff. 2-1-7 4. 

NR 279.03 Application of interim limitations. (1) These limitations 
apply only to these refineries with greater than 10,000 bbl/day produc
tion capacity, except in Class D where it applies to all refineries. 
These limitations should be adjusted for refineries which deviate sub-
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stantially from the definitions of the refinery classification categories 
in NR 279.02 (2). Significant differences in water use practices, and 
hence effluent volume, exist among refineries for reasons including 
the age of the plant, process employed, and the availability of water. 
The major difference is in water usage between 

(a) refineries using once-through cooling water where there is 
direct process contact, as in barometric condensers, to which the in
terim limitations of NR 279.06 apply, and 

(b) refineries which reuse or recycle cooling water where there is 
direct process contact, as in barometric condensers, to which the 
interim limitations of NR 279.07 apply and include discharges from 
cooling tower blowdown. 

(2) Once-through non-contact cooling water as in shell and tube 
heat exchangers discharged into segregated sewers is excluded from 
effluent counted against the interim limitations. Treatment of such 
cooling water for such quantities of process material as may ordinarily 
or commonly be leaked into the cooling water is not deemed prac
ticable because: 

(a) The large volumes of water relative to the pollutant leakage 
result in concentrations so low as to produce dubious analytical 
results, 

(h) Unless a specific violation of water quality standards results, 
such low concentrations would not ordinarily he expected to have a 
significant adverse impact on the receiving water, and 

( c) In the absence of a significant adverse impact on the receiving 
water, the benefit of treating such large quantities of water does not 
justify the cost, i.e., snch treatment is not practicable. 

J-listory: gn1erg. er. eff. 2-1.-74. 

NR 279.04 Description of abatement models. (1) In developing 
these limitations two possible treatment system models wern used; 
one physical/chemical, the other biological. The unit operations may 
vary in hydraulic order and relative size and importance. Biological 
treatment methods are generally satisfactory in removing the major 
contaminants from the wastewater. Beforn biological treatment, some 
pre-treatment steps such as removal of high concentrations of hydro
gen sulfide, ammonia, and oil may be required. Biological systems are 
sensitive to shock loads which can be overcome with good plant opera
tion and/or equalization ponds. 

(2) Physical/chemical systems normally involve the use of sand 
filters and activated carbon. The advantages of these systems are that 
shock loads do not greatly affect their performance, they are flexible 
and can easily be added to, and they occupy about much less land 
than a biological system. 

( 3) Ammonia nitrogen can be removed by stripping or by selective 
ion exchange. The cost of an activated carbon system is approxi
mately the same as that of a biological system. Two major refineries 
have physical/chemical systems in development or under construction. 
Generally applicability to refinery effluent remains to be demon
strated. 
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(.1) The 2 model systems include the following steps. 
=--=--·===------------=-=----·-----------·--==-=-=-=--== ==== 
Physfoa.l/Chemical Systems 

1. API Oil Separatol'S 
2. Chemical Coagulation & 

Clarification 
8. pH Control 
4. Sand or Dual Media Filters 
5. Chromate Removal System 
G. Ammonia Stripper 01· Ion 

Exchange 
7. Carbon Adsorbers 
8. Carbon Reactivation System 

History: Emerg. er. eff. 2-1-74. 

Bio!oyi<:al 8yste111.s 

1. API Oil Separatorn 
2. Equalization 
8. Sour Water Stl'ipping 
4. D.issolved Air Flotation 
5. Biological Oxidation Using 

Aerated Lagoons or Activated 
Sludge 

G. Secondary Clarification 
7. Chromate Removal System 
8. Sand or Dual Media Filters 

NR 279.05 Special considerations. Socio-economic impact is an im
portant consideration in establishing water pollution abatement pro
grams and compliance schedules for a given refinery. 

(1) In applying effluent limitations it must be recognized that the 
costs of achieving incremental improvements in effluent quality, and 
therefore economic impact, will vary widely among individual re
fineries. Factors which could influence the relative cost of various 
waste treatment alternatives include: 

(a) Availability of land, 
(b) Types of crude oils and products, 
( c) Cooling water use practices and limitations, 
( d) Refinery complexity, 
(e) Refinery age and layout, and 
(f) Climate and geographical location. 
(2) If an approved pollution abatement program should entail ma

jor modifications to in-plant process units which would result in ex
tended shutdown time and loss of production for either the process 
unit affected or the refinery, the compliance schedule should be ad
justed so that shutdovvns will coincide with normal and reasonable 
refinery turn around and inspection schedules. 

History: l:"Jmerg. er. eff. 2-1-74. 

NR 279.06 Table of interim effluent limitations (Refineries Without 
Process Water Recycle, Except Class D) (Pounds of Pollutant per 
1000 Barrels Per St1·eam Day), 

Paran1eter 

Ammonh:. N ______ "" ____ _ 
Toc1 ___ ---------------------BOD .1 _________________________ _ 

COD 1 
_ ------------------------Cr+o _____________ _ 

Cr totaL ______ ----------------
Oil & Crease __________________ _ 
Phenol.·-- __ ...... _____ ----------
Sulfide ____________ -----------
TSS ____ - _ - _ - -- ---- -- - - ---- ----

NOTJ<;: 

A 

l. (i 
4.0 
2.5 

15.3 
0. 0008 
O.Ml 
1.GG 
0.017 
0.028 
3 .3 

Jl 

3.3 
8.0 
5.0 

30.G 
0.0017 
(). 083 
3.:l4 
0.033 
O.OiJ7 
G.G 

Refinery Class 

c 

4.1 
11.G 

7 .3 
41.G 

0.0021 
0.101 
4.lS 
0.012 
0.071 
8.3 

D 

5.0 
lf).0 
10 .0 
(jJ.() 

0. 0025 
0.125 
5.00 
O.OiiO 
0.085 

10.0 

7.5 
27.0 
16.8 

102. 9 
0. 0038 
0.187 
7. 50 
0.075 
0.128 

lfi.O 

ITOC and COD, total organic f'arhon and chemical o:xygr:n demand are shown a8 a pns
sibl0 organic n10nitoring parameter. Either may he used for est.imating BOD, ush1g an agreed 
correla tinn factor for the refinery. 

Uistm•y: Em erg. er. eff. 2-1-7 4. 
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NR 279.07 Table of interim effluent limitations (Class D Refineries 
and Other Recycling Process Water) (Pounds per 1000 Barrels per 
Stream Day Capacity) 

Refinery Class 

Parameter A n c D E 
·-~----·---~~~~-·~---------------

Am1rnmia N---------··-----·--. TOC 1 ____________ , ___ , ___ _ 

BOD,, __ ---------------------
CODI____ ---------------
Cr+•----- ______ .. _________ .. 
Cr totaL ____________________ _ 
Oil & Grease _ .... _______ _ 
Phenol... _________ ------------
Sulfide__ _ ___________ _ 
TSS __ - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- ---

NOTE: 

1.0 
2.4 
1. 5 
9.2 
0. 0005 
0.025 
0.99 
0.010 
0.017 
2.0 

2.2 
5.2 
3.3 

19.9 
0.0011 
0.054 
2.17 
0.021 
0.037 
4.3 

1.9 3.9 2.9 
5.3 12.5 10.5 
3.4 7.8 6.6 

20.5 47 .6 40.0 
0.0009 0 .0019 0 .0014 
0.048 0.098 0.073 
1.92 3.90 2.93 
0.019 0.039 0.029 
0.033 0.066 0.049 
3.8 7.8 5.9 

ITOC and COD, total organic carbon and chemical oxygen demand are shown as a pos
sible organic monitoring parameter. I~ither may be used for estimating BOD, using an agreed 
correlation factor for the refinery. 

History: J!Jmerg. er. eff. 2-1-74. 
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